Introduction
With the rapid development of modern industrial technology, the wide use of various non-linear load in electric system, with power electronic device as a typical example, has made harmonic in public power grid become one of the main problems of the power supply quality of electric system. The shunt active power filter mainly uses power electronic devices (eg. MOSFET, IGBT, etc.) to make up a self-commutated convertor, and offers harmonic current through the invertion technology of voltage source required by load. Compared with the traditional passive power filter, with many advantages such as rapid response speed, automatic tracking of the change of power grid frequency, not easy syntony with power grid, one-time centralized compensation, compensation of harmonic wave and reactive power at the same time, without influence of system voltage and frequency change on compensation characteristic, APF is the most effective tool for current harmonic suppression [1] [2] [3] [4] .
APF is a typical nonlinear system, with very complex operation condition. There are always the phenomenon of component parameter perturbation, the dead zone effect of inverter, pulse delay and compensatory static errors, as well as load fluctuation, system fluctuation, pulse loss and other uncertain factors, with very serious influence on the control effect of device [5] . Therefore, to build APF, we shall consider the unknown disturbance and the precise mathematical model of parameter perturbation, analyze its influence on the control performance of device, and guarantee the safe, reliable and stable operation of device under the complex operating condition, which are difficulty in research for APF, but few literatures discuss on it at present.
Based on the repetitive control of internal model principle, the gradual pointed compensation with the application of the periodic law of error signal, we can eliminate all periodic errors within closed-loop system, make systemic periodic errors reduced step by step or eliminated, thus make the system output achieve expected goal [6] [7] [8] . The passive control theory is an important tool to design the robust equanimity controller in nonlinear system, which is a kind of control method for energy shaping. By the infusion of nonlinear damping, it can compel the gross energy of system to track the expected energy function, and force the state variable of system to asymptotically converge to the set value and attain the performance [9] [10] [11] required by the system. This paper uses a new method with combination of repetitive control and passive control to realize the robust current controller design [12] [13] [14] [15] of APF, among which repetitive control compensates for periodic disturbance, passive control guarantees the astringency of repetitive control and asymptotic tracking of the control objective, and restrains the influence of non-periodic disturbance on control effect. This method has overall definition and is stable in whole, without singular point and with simple design of controller. As shown in simulation and experiment, this control algorithm can control harmonic current, with good steady-state characteristic, rapid dynamic response, simple algorithm implementation, strong robustness and very strong engineering practicability.
System modeling
The main circuit topology of APF is shown as Fig.1 . In the figure, PCC (point of common coupling) is the point of junction for APF to connect with electric system. If setting the detection point of system voltage to be PCC, according to circuit substitution theorem, the system impedance can be not considered in the equivalent circuit. In Fig.1 ,u sx (x = a, b ,c) is three-phase system voltage; i sx is three-phase system current; i cx is the offset current of device; i lx is the current of load side; L sx is linked electric reactor; device loss (including the internal series connection loss of inverter itself and the loss of linked electric reactor) is represented by equivalent series resistance R sx ; the parallel connection loss at the direct current side of inverter is represented by equivalent conductance Y d ; C d is the capacitance at the direct current side of inverter; u d is the capacitor voltage at the direct current side of inverter. In reality, the control objective of APF is to require the harmonic component in the current at system side i sx to be equal to zero at the same time when the capacitor voltage at the direct current side of inverter is stable to be the reference value. Fig. 1 Main circuit topology of shunt active power filter Suppose the duty ratio function of APF is p x (x = a, b, c). Based on no access of zero-sequence component in three-phase three-wire system circuit, in accordance with Kirchhoff Voltage Law, we can get that, the state average model of APF shown in Fig. 1 is
APF is a nonlinear system, with very complex operation condition, which will suffer various unknown disturbances in actual operation. The unknown disturbance w k (k=a, b, c, d 
In the formula: L, R, C and Y are all known fixed constants; ∆L x , ∆R x , ∆C and ∆Y are corresponding parameter perturbation items.
In connection between (1) and (2), we can get that,
Formula (3) is just the precise mathematical model of Shunt APF in abc static coordinate system which takes the influence of unknown disturbance and parameter perturbation into account. In actual operation,
) is mainly from the dead zone effect of inverter, pulse delay and compensatory static errors and other periodic disturbances, as well as load fluctuation, system fluctuation, pulse loss and other non-periodic disturbances.
Suppose the control objective of APF is x*=[ica*, icb*, icc*, ud*], among which icx* is directive value of the offset current of device, ud* is directive voltage of capacitance at the direct current side of inverter.
Define the systematic state variable as 
Substitute Formula (4) into Formula (3), taking APF error system model of the unknown disturbance and parameter perturbation influence into account: is an anti-symmetric matrix, and J=-JT reflects the interconnection structure inside the system; R=diag(R+∆R a , R+∆R b , R+∆R c , Y+∆Y) is a symmetrical positive definite matrix, which reflects the dissipation characteristic of system; ξ=us-(N1dx * /dt+Jx * +R1x (8) As shown in Formula (8), in the formula (5), convert the influence of component parameter perturbation into a part of periodic disturbance via equivalence transformation, which can avoid using self-adaptive identification to carry out special compensation to component parameter perturbation.
Robust current control

Repetitive control
In 
In the formula:|||| is the Euclidean norm of the corresponding vector; q is a set constant, and q>0 reflects the tracking rate of p w to wp, the bigger q is, the faster tracking rate of p w to wp is. Obviously,
V(t)>0.
Taking derivative of both sides of Formula (9) and we can get that, (10) Handling the first item at the right side of equal mark in Formula (10) and taking Formula (8) into account, we can get that, 
Because wp(t)=wp(t-T f ), then the 2 nd item on the right of equal mark in Formula (10) can be also simplified, and we can get that, 
Based on the repetitive control of internal model principle, to make gradual pointed compensation by use of the periodic law of error signal, can eliminate all periodic errors within closed-loop system, gradually reduce or eliminate systemic periodic errors, thus make system output achieve expected objective. The structure of repetitive control is simple and easy to realize, which provides the compensation of periodic disturbance with a very valuable approach. In order to compensate periodic disturbance wp, define the estimated vector of wp-ˆp w by use of repetitive control as below,
(13) Substitute Formula (11) to Formula (13) into Formula (10) and get that, 
In the formula, r>0 denotes the interference suppression standard of error system, the smaller r is, the smaller deviation degree of error system state from the equilibrium point is, as for the same disturbance.
Substitute Formula (15) Passive control theory is an important tool to design robust equanimity controller in nonlinear system, which is a kind of control method for energy shaping. By the infusion of nonlinear damping, it can compel the total energy of system to track the expected energy function, force the systematic state variable to asymptotically converge to the set value, and attain the performance required by system. The physical significance of passive control is to indicate that the increment of systematic energy from initial moment to current moment is always less than or equal to the sum of energy infusing from outside into the system, and the movement of passive system is always accompanied by the loss of energy. This control method has overall definition and is stable in whole without singular point, with simple design of corresponding controller, easy realization in reality and strong robustness.
As for the Formula (16), by the use of passive control principle, infuse damping via dynamic feedback and let ˆ( ) ( (17)
The concrete form of 
Define z=diag (1,1,1,1) , and ze is the evaluation signal to evaluate the performance of Error System Formula (8). Obviously, when wl=0, Error System (8) is detectable under zero state for z. Meanwhile, we can know from -ze T (R+R d )ze≤0 and Formula (18) that, ze=0 is the robust asymptotic stable equilibrium point of Error System Formula (8), namely, to realize the design of robust L 2 performance criteria for Error System Formula (8) via Formula (13) and Formula (17).
By association between Formula (14) and Formula (18) and to let k rdx = 2 11 2 2 dx r r  >0.5, we can get that, the controller of error system model of Formula (8) is: 
In theory, so long as the reference value of state is set, under the function of Robust Current Controller (19) based on the combination between repetitive control and passive control, system state will be always asymptotically stable to the reference value. Then, Error System Model (8) 
Simulation & engineering application
Simulation result
In order to verify the accuracy of the above mathematical model and control the validity of algorithm, by use of Matlab/Simulink, this paper builds a simulation model with main circuit topology and 380V of voltage class as shown in Fig.1 . The simulation parameters are shown as Table 1 , among which f 0 is the switching frequency of IGBT. Fig.2 shows A-phase load current waveform when the system carries three-phase uncontrolled rectifier bridge load. As shown in the figure, the waveform distortion of load current is serious, and the total harmonic distortion>25%. Fig.3 is A-phase current waveform at the side of system after APF device begins to work. The current waveform distortion is obviously improved, and the distortion factor drops to be less than 4%. Fig. 5 The waveform of the reference current and the compensation current under the passivity control
Engineering application verification
The control algorithm mentioned in this paper is verified in APF device used for industry. The class of system voltage is 380V, the rated value of DC voltage is 800V, the capacitance at the side of capacitor is 4700μF, and the switching frequency of IGBT is 9600Hz. The controller consists of DSP and FPGA. DSP is used to realize the effective values in calculation, the system-level protection, the running process of device and so on. FPGA realizes the detection of harmonic current, the control of robust current, the control of DC Voltage and so on. The touch screen uses RS485 hardware interface and Modus RTU communication protocol to realize the data exchange with DSP. Fig.6 is the systematic current waveform before the commissioning of device, and Fig.7 is the systematic current waveform of device after commissioning. By the analysis of experimental results, we can know that the total distortion factor of system current before commissioning is about 25%, and after commissioning, the total distortion factor of system current is less than 5%. Fig.6 Waveforms of system voltage, system current before compensation Fig.7 Waveforms of system voltage, system current and compensation current
Conclusion
The operation condition of active power filter is very complex. This paper firstly establishes the precise mathematical model of three-phase shunt active power filter in abc coordinate system under parameter perturbation and unknown disturbance in complex operating condition; By the equivalence transformation of the model, it converts the influence of parameter perturbation to a part of periodic disturbance; by the new method combining repetitive control and passive control, it realizes the robust current controller design of APF. Both simulation and engineering application results can control the total distortion factor of system current to be less than 2%, which verifies the precision and the validity of control algorithm of this mathematical model, with high theoretical significance and practical application value, and can be used by other power electronic converter topology for reference.
